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The user interface is scaled to fit the current scaling setting. To restore the original
scaling, select the User interface scaling display scaling option and choose Default.

When you change the display scaling setting, there's no need to re-enter user
interface preferences. If you want to use the mouse, you can adjust the system-wide

mouse sensitivity and mouse pointer behavior settings. Select the Mouse Scaling
option when you set the preference, and then select your preference for the

sensitivity (from the 100-150-200-250 m range) and how the pointer is rendered
(from the None, Normal, Small, Large, or Hand-Over-Icon Overlay option). When you

change the mouse scaling setting, there's no need to re-enter user interface
preferences. Using the links on this page. You can download Language Interface

Packs (LIPs) from the Microsoft Download Center by using the links below. You can
install LIPs over any edition of Windows, but they provide a translated version of only

the most widely used dialog boxes, menu items, and help content. To install a LIP,
you will need to have the required parent language installed on your PC. The table

below shows if the language you're looking for requires a premium edition of
Windows or a particular parent language. Installing language packs in Windows. You
can install LIPs over any edition of Windows, but they provide a translated version of
only the most widely used dialog boxes, menu items, and help content. To install a
LIP, you will need to have the required parent language installed on your PC. The

table below shows if the language you're looking for requires a premium edition of
Windows or a particular parent language.

Windows XP Multilingual User Interface Pack Full
Version

most of the features of the windows xp multilingual user interface pack are also
available in your existing windows xp or windows 2000 installation (you will need the
microsoft application compatibility vlk driver). if you want to use the extended control
panel, there are two options: active windows xp multilingual user interface pack the
control panel is locked to the language. however, you can switch between languages
by clicking on the button next to the calendar. extended windows xp multilingual user
interface pack the standard windows xp control panel is locked to the language and

extended for the multilingual user interface pack. you can change the system
language by clicking on the button next to the calendar. if you wish to use the control
panel regularly, we recommend you to use the active layout. the extended view can
also be used by a beginner and offers plenty of possibilities. the available functions
can be found in the help files, which are also available for this version. if you have

created an account on the http://www.multilingual-userinterface-pack.com/ website,
you can download the latest multilingual user interface pack version by simply

opening the zip file. open the zip file and click file>extract all. the installer.txt should
now be displayed. you can run the installer from the command line by using the
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